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Grizzlies Win Fourth
Ancient Art of Massage
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GLENDON 1982-83
LES UNIVERSITES EN·QUETEDE SUBVENTIONS

les $10,000 supplementaires
que Glendon' a re9u sont alieS
pour une etude sur la viabilite
d'un programme cooperatif en
sociologie.

Les montants alloues. par Ie
ministere'semblent ne pas etre
suffisants lorsqu'on compare
avec !e mont~nt '" total

. ($1,476,552) que demandaient
les six institutions impliquees.
Le Conseil de I'education fran
co~ontarienne Ie faisait lui
meme remarquer au ministre de
I'education. II signalait Que la
somme affectee n'etait pas suf
fisante pour repondre atous les
besoins per9us au cours de
I'etude commandee.

etude bilingue, en inculturation
et un seminaire d'histoire de la
theologie.

Laurentienne a re9u $78,500.
pour traduire Ie programme de
chimie et creer quinze nou
veaux cours: cinQ en etude
cooperative, quatre dans les
services soci~ux, quatr~ en edu-
'cation physique 'etdeux en "bio
logie.

Sudbury a re9u $10,000 pour
offrir quatre cours de folklore.

Hearst a re9u $40,000 pour
des cours en etudes commerci
ales et en administration des af
faires.

(I est interess~nt de noter que

I Premierement; demande pour du courage, ENSU ITE demande qe I'argent... I

par Nicol Simard

Dans Ie but de c.eer Ie plus
possible de nouveaux cours et
programmes enseignes en fran
~ais, Ie gpuvernement ontarien
a accorde $380,000. a six uni
versites. Le docteur Bette Ste
phenson (ministre de I'educa
tion) espere ainsi voir apparaitre
quatre-vingt-cinq cours/pro
grammes additionnels en Ont
ario.

Comme plusieurs ont pu s'en
apercevoir, Glendon est un col
lege en transition. La population
etudiante augmente sans cesse.
A ujourd'hui, if y a plus d'etu
diants qu'i1 y a quatre ans. Ce
n'est la qu'un exemple des mul
tiples transformations que subit
Glendon. Glendon 1982-83 est
une serie d'articles qui a pour
but de presenter Ie plus objec
tivement possible divers
aspects et problemes du col
lege.

projets au ministere. Une limite De plus, iI proposait qu'en cas
avait ete donnee au conseil: ne de fonds supplementaires,
pas depasser $310,000. Apres qu'on accorde $80,000. de plus
avoir tenu com~te de I'etude aOttawa et $10,000, aGlendon.
des besoins en main-d'oeuvre - Tel que mentionne dans. des
francophone dans les services arUcles precedents, Glendon a

Les institutions impliquees de sante, les services sociaux et re9u $75,000.
sont, I'Universite d'Ottawa, I'Un- les servic~s juridiques (et~de Ottawa a re9u $165,800 afin
;vers;te St-Paul, I'Un;vers;te cC?mman~~e. a~ co~urs ~e I.an- d'offrir. QuaralJte_-trpiscQ~tr.s:~d-
LaUrentienne, \e conege de-·,·:--',>;·n~.<de-rfl-'~fe~·'''leCoflseH-:a><sug-· .. ditionners-~ en" "Iol~ lifteiature,'
Hearst, I'Universite de Sudbury gere d~ dlstnbuer les fonds de traduction, biochimie, informa-
et Ie college Glendon. Les sou- la sorte. tique, genie mecanique, biblio-
missions faites par Ie truche- theque, science infirmiere et a
ment du co':!seil de, !'~du~at~o,:! Ottawa $105,800.. Cornwall des cours de premiere
franco-ontanen

4
ne s e

2
evalen a St-Paul .- $10,700. et deuxieme annee conduisa.nt

un total de $1, 76,55 . Glendon $65,000. a un baccalaureat en adminls-
Le Conseil devait etudier les Laurentienne $78,500. . tration.

propositions presentees et en- Hearst $40,000 St-Paul a re9u $10,700. pour
suite recommender diverses, Sudbury $10,000. trois cours, notamment en

GLENDON PICKS STUDENT CAUCUS
FIRST ELECTION IN ·YEARS

THE GCSU SA.YS...

hinney (58), I. Arbour (57), T.
Pasquale (56) and S. Plante

. (55).

53 votes proveq insufficient
to give J. Ellis a seat on Faculty
Council.

Significant in the election was
the turnout of the mature stu
dents, electing the head of the
Mature Students' Association,
Joan Watson, and other mature
students.

ic. Thought for the week: Look
out, there are llamas.

. To all clubs, assoc.iations, and
individuals: The College requi
res and the G.C.S.U. requests
that everyone respect the pos
ter policy. Paramount in this pol
icy is that posters, signs, and
notices be taken down when
they are no longer needed. Oth
er aspects of the policy may be
consulted in the G.C.~.U. office.

The V.P. Cultural plans to circu
late a Cultural Affairs survey in
the near future. The survey will
attempt to ascertain the cultural
activities. most desired- by Glen
don students. Please fill out the
surveys and return them as ----- -.....,.......-------__....-..-.
soon as possible.

interest with only one candidate
posting election material.

In the results, Baudouin St
Cyr, editor-in-chief of Pro Tern,
topped the list of winners with
75 votes. He was followed by J.
Day (72), J. Watson (71), M.
Ranni (69), C. Kellen and K. Lip
trott (each with 66), K. Couillard
and K. Meighan (each with 65),
T. Gerginis and R. Bradley
(each with 64), J. Ahmad and D.
Owens (each with 61), B. Ma\,v-

Parmi les fameux artistes re
presentes, on peut citer; Keno
juak, Kiakshuk, Iyola, Pitseolak,
Kanagianak, Jamasie et Parr.

L'exposition fut organisee par
'Ia Galerie des Arts de l'Ontario a
partir de la collection du Bureau
des Affaires Indiennes et du
Developpement du Nord.

A LA GALERIE GLENDON

By the time this issue is pub- goodness election. Students
lished, the election for 16 stu- will be fully represented on Fac
dent members on Faculty Coun- ulty Council by 20 members, 4
cil will have taken place. This, of whom were elected last April.
year, student interest has been 'Good luck to the Faculty Coun
sufficiently aroused to fore a. cil Student Caucus.
real, authentic, honest - to - .Message from the V.P. Acad-em-

Student Senator Wayne"Burnett in charge
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La galerie Glendon presente
LES GRAVURES DE CAPE
DORSET: une exposition d'es-'
tampes faite par des artistes
Inuits, du 8 au 31 octobre.

L'exposition met en valeur
quelques tres interessants ex
emples de gravures ·sur cuivre
et sur pierre de Cape Dorset

by Kathleen Meighan
and Wayne Burnett

Following close on the heals
of the three federal by-elections
Glendon voted on Monday and

.Tuesday, October 12 and 13 in
Faculty Council by-elections.
Vacant were 16 student posi
tions on the college's highest
academic body. Seventeen stu
dents vied for the open posi
tions.

The campaign lacked much



'The Hockey Team'

PS. You're right! 'Once is never
enough', but it's one hell of a
start.

This is a letter to the desper
ate girls in C. House Hilliard.
Despite being the shy and si
lent types, we are ·20 strong, hot
blooded, and able men who are
looking for girls just like you.
There is one large probl,em that
exists, however. We want 'to
meet the girls who write into
the paper so desperately, but
we don't know who they are or
where they hang out. So girls
come on and let yourselves ·be
known.

authors. Radio Glendon is
looking for original material for
eX~iting, invigorating, stimu
lating new show. If you can get
creative juices flowing onto
paper (or anywhere else, for
that matter) come up and see
m,e sometime.

Liz at R.G.

Bridge Club is meeting 'on
Tues. Afternoon 1 P.M. in the
J.C.R. If you can be there, let C.
-Kellen know. Phone 421-2808,

Rumour has it that Radio
Glendon, in a desperate at
tempt to attract much-needed
funds, will soon resort 'to lasci
vious, immoral and downright
weird activities-in public!! De
tails are sketchy at the moment,
and RG staffers refuse to con
firm or deny these reports. See'
next week's issue for more in
formation.

LITERARY CONTEST
The CYSF and Canadian

Woman's Studies has organized
a literary contest. As a theme
any issue' relating to women is
acce.ptable. .The manuscript
must be not less than 2000
words, typed and doubled
spaced. The deadline is Nov.
30, 1982. First prize is $200.
Second prize is $100. In
addition winning entries will be
published in the Canadian
Studies magazine. All submis
sions should be sent to CYSF,
room 105 Central Square
(phone 667-2515) or to Cana
dian Women's StUdies, room
204 Founders College (phone
667-3725).

NOTES

Notice to all poets, aspiring
playwrights and amateur

Dear Captain of Hilliard C
House,

Ready and rarin' to go! That's
how we Glendon MEN are des
cribed (and it's true)). Glendon
MEN have a 'do it to them all the
time' reputation that is inter
national in scope.

But women (and we need only
women, not girls) once is never,
enough. So, tell us when and
where and we'll supply the how. I

Remember: tonight's always
the night.
Men's Athletic Supporter

GLENDON CHRISTIAN FEL
LOWSHIP presents a wild and
wonderful game of 'Capture the
Flag', a game of strategy and
challenge. Everyone's invited
to come out and have a scream!
(or two)

Sat. Oct 23- Meet at 6:30 pm
in the Junior Common Room.
Refreshments and fellowship
afte rwards.
PS. Wear grubbies.

-
:GRACE AND PEACE CHURCH

REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

We invite you to worship with us
Sundays at 11 :00 a.m..

A young,.growing congregation.
Bob Rumba11 Centre .
2395 BaYview J\ve.

(3 minufesnorth of Glendon)

Minister: Rev. Howard McPhee i

CALL 281-5431 FOR INFORMATiON

PHONE REPS
(No cold selling)

Flexible, part~time day, evening, late-night ·and
weekend shifts available for phone reps who speak

. well, have clear voices and enjoy talking to people.

; (Fluently bilingual English-French especially
welcome.)

Hourly wage. Friendly Downtown office on Subway.
Call weekdays 10 AM-Noon. 596-1525

We would like to comment
upon the dilemma of the Hilliard
'C House' girls frustration and
the apparent lack of Glendon
men. We are the Glendon
Maple Lys, a hockey team con
sisting of twenty able bodied
males (including C.R. and T.D.).
We are very shy but we would
like to meet women 'of the right
persuasion', for some relaxing
stimulating conversation. So

, nomadic design for e?81 moving.· fits foam or mattress
single:$135 3/4:$145 double:$160 queen :$175

. drawers extra .quality futons also available · we deliver'

123'Concord Avenue 530-0057------
Saturdays·1- 5 or call anytime for· an appointment ..

Letters...Lettres...Letters...Lettres... Letters...Lettres...Letters...Le
Dear Sir, RG's open house ad is buried mentioned. let's 'come together, right now' Dear Sir,

The last two issues of Pro- under Cape Dorset & 'Views Now that I've taken everyone aujourd'hui.
Tern (No. 3 & 4) have been from the Blues'.String up layout. to task, I'll now give praise Glendon College
markedly different in format, but Page 8: Whatever happened where_praise is due. I've already Hockey Team
alas, similar ;n quality, or lack of. to those activities given top commented on the improvem-
Here are a few brief complaints: biJling during Orientation Week ent in M.M.'s artwork, so I'll start

No. 3:Page 1: The entire Front like the Golf, Tennis, & Softball with the fine article by Sylvie
page devoted to a full-page Tournaments? Were they can- d'Augerot-Arend, move on te,
picture of a few leaves? Come celled? ( I know the softball 'the well:"written article by Susan
on, this is a newspaper, not a wasn't: I played. Glendon went Kerr & Elizabeth McCallister on
photojournal magazine. The 1-2, beating Bethune 17-14, but the GCSU Exec's (but shouldn't
onlv way th~t photograph could losing 20-1 to Osgoode & 16-7 that have been a feature?), and
have been justified was if it was to Founders(?).) conclude with John Maxwell's
in colour. Actually we lost 16-7 to the well-organized Entertainment

Page 4: Apathy - Truly a alumni. I was there too. L.F Page (Even Ed's Drawing made
serious problem. But when pub- No. 4:-Pages 3;5,&6 -Pro--(em is' a sense this week).
licity for the meeting doesn't campus newspaper, not a nat- In Conclusion of this mini
state its purpose, then it's only ional crusader. Deal with the thesis. I must say that Pro Tem
natural for people flot to be events at the corner of Law- has lost sight of its purpose as a
curious. (I have an ironclad alibi: renee & Bayview first, & let us campus newspaper. Should it
A two-hour II3~ture Tuesdays· worry later about South Korea, ever regain that sight, It will be a
at eleven.) - Lebanon, EI Salvador, & else- pleasure to read.

Page 6: Now we know why where. Sincerely (even after a letter
there's apathy. An article on the Page 4: Melanie ·Mulhall's art like this)
'important' elections relegated is improving, but why does Carl David Olivier
to a small corner of page 6 - have his knee up so high?
that's what should have been on Modesty? No bladder control?
the front page. Dear Sir,

Finally Page 7: BEAVER
Page 7: ·If someone knows FOODS, & any proposals regar-

what Ep's drawing means, ding food on this campus are
please tell me. Then tell Ed. front-page materials; yet, this

Again page 7: An earlier issue article suffered the same sad
spoke on Radio Glendon - now' fate as the RG ad previously

Razors
---ge

OPENING SPECIAL

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE
Including shampoo, cut and blow-dry.
Men $10.00
Women $13.00

3080 Yonge Street
(Lawrence and Yonge)
Continental Court
Toronto, Ontario
Tel. 487-0192
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VIVE LA GENEROSITE GOUVERNEMENTALE
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;g. 71.fc?k~lh. :..w;y.
~ Nicol Simard
(franslated by ~ohn Maxwell),

In his last budget, Alan Mac
Eachan planned an 11 % incre
ase for the EPF over last year.
Now, Marc Lalonde, his replace
ment, wants to cut this increase
by 5%, thus saving the govern
ment $200,000,000.

tions. F'rom 1967 to 1977, Ot
tawa supported Canadian uni.
versities by subsidizing the uni
versity funding of each. pro
vince.For each dollar invested
in universities by a provincial,
government, a dollar arrived
from Ottawa. The .cost to the
province was t.hus cut in half.

In 1977, 'Ottawa changed its
approach and institu~ed a pro
gram (Established Programs
Financing) whe"reby a lump sum
was given to each province. But
with it came no legal stipula
tions as to how this sum should
be spent. Most provinces (inclu
ding Ontario) began syphoning
off this Federal money which
was intended for the univer
sities.

Since--the -pubncation of this
year's first Pro Tern, three arti
cles have focussed on the funds We have now established tnat
granted to the various universi- the Ontario government was re-
ties in Ontario that offer courses imbursed for 50% of the amount
in French. it invested between 1967 and

It might seem generous of the 1977 and that since '77, it has
Ontario government to devote a rerouted. a good part of these
few extra million dollars to post funds ~hlch.~ould have gone to
secondary French instruction in our universities; should we at
.our province_"Sadly,thisjs~noth~"- _._GI~1J99n ~EtaJIY. q~"_gJateful for a
ing but an illusion. The govern- grant of $385,000 for new
ment does not appear so gener- courses?
ous when we consider the cut- Is it really so generous to cre
backs in government grant en- ate 85 new courses for an entire
dured by 9ntario universities. province?

The federal government as
well, is considering reducing its
aid to post secondary institu-Dans son dernier budget, Mac-

Depuis la publication du pre- Eachen avait prevu une aug- :
mier numero, de Pro Tern, trois mentation de 11 %par rapport a
articles ont ete ecrits surles I'annee precedente pour I'EPF.
fonds accordes aux differentes ' Maintenant, Marc Lalonde, son
institutions universitaires de remplagant, veut couper cette
l'Ontario offrant des cours en augmentation de 5% et ainsi
francais. epargner $200,000,000..

II semble genereux de la part Ayant maintenant stabli que
du gouvernement ontarien de Ie go-uvernement ontarien n'a
consacrer quelques millions au qu'a debourser, que 50% du
supplementaires pour I'enseign- ',montant investi de 1967 a 1977
ement superieur en frangais et que, depuis '77, il a detourne
dans la province. Malheureuse- unepartie des fonds qui aurai
ment il ne s'agit la que d'illu- ent dO aller aux universites, on
sions. Le gouvernementparait peut difficilement a'ppeler
etre genereux surtout lorsqu'on $385 1000 pour creer de nouv
considere toutes les coupures eaux cours ...generosite.
budgetaires que les universites Est-ce vraiment generosite
ontariennes ont subi dans leurs de creer 85 nouveaux cours
subventions gouvernementales. ,pour to.~te~~_rl~_p!.~~inc~?

/ Le gouvernement federal lui
meme considere couper I'aide
pour I'education post-second
aire. De 1967 a 1977, Ottawa
supportait les universites cana
diennes en appuyant les gouv
ernements provinciaux dans Ie
financement de leurs universi
tes. Pour chaque dollar investi
au post-secondaire par les pro
vinces, un dollar arrivait du fe
deral. Cela coupait les depens
es des provinces de moitie.

En 1977, Otawa changea son,
approche et instaura un syste
me d'ec.hanges fiscaux entre Ie
federal et les provinces (EPF).
Sous ce plan, un mantant precis
etait envoys aux provinces ma;s
il n'y avait aucune obligation
legale concernant la fa90n degJ'
depenser ces fonds. La plupart
(y compris l'Ontario) commen
cerent a syphonner I'argent du
federal destine aux universites.'

To all PRO TEM staffers: This Tuesday, October 19, there
will be an absolutely vital staff meeting at 7 PMin our office.
The staff will debate: ' Be it resolved that the Glendon
Debating 'Society is superfluous to Glendon'. Be there.
I I y aura une reunion de l'equipe du journal auxbureaux de
Pro Tem mardi le'1 9 octobre a. 1 9 heures. Tous sont invites.

-"PRu TEtvi est I'hebdomadaire independant du college Glendon. LorsQue ionde el!
1962, il etaitle journal etudiant de I'uni~ersite York. Pro Tern cherctle a rester
autonome et independant de I'adminis~ration de I'universite et de I'association des
etudiants tout en restant attentif aux deux. Taus les textes restent l'uniQue respon
sabilite de la redaction, sauf indication contraire. Nos bureaux sont dans Glendon Hall.
Telephone 487-6133. .

PRO TEM is the independent weekly news sarvice of Glendon College. Founded :n
1962 as the original student publication ('f York University, it strives to ~~ autonomQus

. and independent of university administration and student government but respon'sive
, 'to both. All copy is the. soJe' responsibility of the editorial staff 'unless ·otherwis'e'"'

indicated. Offices are located in the Glendon Mansion. Telephone 487-6133.

Pick up a progratJ.\.me at C 113 Or at the Pro Tem
office.
Vous pouvez obtenir une copie du programme au
bureau C113 ou a. ProTem.

Be There!!Soyez-y!!
~:s,tt
o
~

~o
U

i ••Colloque.. ·Colloque...Colloque...Colloque...~olloque...Colloque....Colloque...Colloque... Colloque...Colloque...Colloque...Collo

I ••Colloque...Colloque...Colloque'.. ·Colloque... Colloque...Colloque...Colloque. ~'.Coll~que... Colloque...Colloque...Colloque...Collo

~ ~'
& 0=o La culture franco-ontarienne: tra-
~ ~o ditions et realites nouvelles/Franco- ;
~ Ontarian Culture: Traditions and .
J New Perspectives ~

& ~
~ Oct.28,29,t982 ~
~ Theatre Glendon theatre ~

· York Students and faculty admitted 'n
. ~ free to the Colloque and Spectacle de ~
g Poesie. Special dinner price $~O.OO 0
~ ~,0 Les etudiants et les membres de la ~

~ faculte de l'universite York seront .'
~ admis au cOlloque et au spectacle de' ~
& poesie gratuitement. Le prix duo =
o souper est de $10.00 ~= =o ~

~
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GRIZZLIES WIN FOURTH

JOBS...JOBS...
Rick Kully, an employment

counsellor with the Canada Em
ployment Centre, is at Glendon
every Wednesday morning in
Room 120 York Hall to assist
students, and yet, he has seen
very few people!

If you want to learn about the
preparation of resumes and ap
plication forms,. interview tech
niques, companies wanting to
hire grads, etc., phone now 667
3761 to set up an intervi~w with
Mr. Kully. Now is the time to
begin your preparations·! If the
lack of interest in employment
prevails, the Canada Employ
ment Centre might be forced to
withdraw Mr. Kully's service's..
Do Glendon students want that
result?!?

John Wilton, the Director of
the Canada Employment Centre
will be at Glendon in the Junior
common room, next Wednes
day, October 20th at 12:30 to
explain what services the Cen
tre can offer you. Bring your
questions and come and prove
that Glendon students are in
terested in jobs!!!

McDonough, Jamie Fraser and
Bernard Asselin are three
which come to mind - but vI/ould
like to see more attractive sup
porters than these three out for
the game.

In Greek Imasso' means II
knead' and massage is the
systematic kneading and man
ipu lation of the soft tissues of
the body. Hippocrates, in 460
B.C., wanted the physicians of
the time to use massage for its
beneficial influences. Plutarch,
writing in 50 A.D., tells that
Caesar was pinched regularly to
relieve neuralgia (nerve pain).
The development of Christianity
and the Dark Ages which fol
lowed almost resulted in the
obliteration of its use because
massage and immorality were
often found together.

Thanks to the efforts in the
early 19th century of Peter Ling,
Swedish gymnast and fencer,
massage was revived and what
is now known as ISwedish
Massage' is practiced through
out the western world.

Therapeutic touch benefits
the body in many ways. It
increases circulation of blood
and lymph, making the flow of
nutrients and flow of wastes out
of the tissues more efficient.
This is the reason why massage
speeds up the healing process
when a oerson is ill or has been
injured. It also explains why
massage lessens the time of
recovery a perso"n must spend
after a sprain or muscle strain. If
you are exhausted or an
insomniac, a revitalizing or
soothing touch can bring relief.
Muscles are relaxed and such
problems as tension headaches,
stiff neck and shoulders, after·
workout muscle fatigue, and low
back pain, respond to the
ministrations of the massage
therapist.

Interested in learning more
about this ancient healing art?
The Athletic Department is
offering a course in massage
and relaxation techniques. The
programme will include learning
how to give and recive massage
and how to cope with and
alleviate many of the physical
problems associated with
stress.

MASSAGE

would make even Zico and the
boys from Brazil take notice.
The game is set for Wednesday
Oct. 20th at 6 pm.

The team appreciates it un-
failing supporters- Pat

IAncient' and IArt' are two
words used to describe
practices that have not been
scientifically tested, but one
would assume that the test of
time is the next best thing. Not
being Isciences' these practices
must be art and such is the case
with the ancient healing art of
massage therapy.

So is this.

Time for more Blue.

Another incomplete pass.

Too few Blue on the table.

Appreciative nods must go to
Jim Miller, who managed to
scare the hell out of the oncom
ing Founders' forwards with his
fiery moustache and resound
ing (but always legal) tackling;
Tim Goldrich, who despite re
ceiving an upper-cut to the
nose in the first half, played a
strong game; Dave Gockrodger
for his encouraging shouts,
often in sheer exasperation, to
get things going; as well as to
Greg, Marc Remy, John, Peter,
Mike and Sebastian - those
happy fellows.

The team is all set to make
amends for this forgettable
game by producing a dazzling
display of soccer skills and com
radship in its next game, which

This is a first down.

Timeout.

In the second half, what with
Rudy Najm coming on the field
causing women in the crowd to
scream and faint, Glendon
should have made quiet work of
the weak Founders team. Per
haps it was the absence of beer
at the bench for refreshment, or
the previous nights decouche
ing action, the team was rather
disorientated. Nevertheless,
that Latin-lover John Soares
put the team at ease with a nice
insurance goal, making it 4-2.

net. This was probably the best
executed goal for Glendon so
far this season. But Founder's
made things uncomfortable by
scoring just before the end of
the first half.

This is an incomplete pass.

Too many men on the field.

by Christopher Lambert
On Wednesday, October 6th,

by a score of 4-2, (albeit in less
than spectacular fashion) the
soccer team contiIlu~ed its yvin
fling ways in beating Founders
College.

With Glendon marking two
goals in the first ten minutes
(both by Peter Reid) the game
looked as though it would be a
one-sided affair, if not a slaugh
ter. ..and it really should have
been. Founders replied with a
very pretty goal, off a direct
free kick. John (aka Twiggy, aka
Figgy) made it 3-1 after taking a
throw-in off his chest and kick
ing the ball up into the top left
hand corner of the Founder's

-- .-
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